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Sp,^'aY'Hages Captured ; 2133 Germans Taken Prisoner, Including 
[ 30*officers; Advance of Two Miles Made on Eleven Mile Front

\

IN 28 DAYSorning

lues U.S. CONGRESS AUTHORIZES 
ARMING OF MERCHANT SHIPS
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Sensational Document Came Into Possession 

of U.S. Government Only Few 
Days Ago.

Washington, March 1.—In response to a request from the senate. 
President Wilson! tdnight transmitted-a report from Secretary oi 
State Lansing saying the published text of the German foreign min
ister's note to the German miniatef at Mexico City, directing an at
tempt to ally Japan and Mexico against the ü. S. in case of war was 
authentic; that it" came into „the possession of the government during 
the present week, and that in his- opinion it was incompatible with 
public interest to send any ' further information to the senate at 
present.

8
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Washington, March 1.—Aroused by 

the disclosures of Germany’s plot to 
unite Japan and Mexico with her iur 
a war upon the U. ti„ and then con
vinced by official evidence of its au
thenticity, congress today abandoned 
the delays and obstructions which' 

checked President Wilson's ef-' 
forts, to be clothed with express au-' 
thority to deal with the submarine
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Photograph of the suflrage women who were received at the city hall at noon Thursday by 
Mayor Church, who congratulated them on having secured the franchise after so many years of effort.

London, xMarch L—The time is long 
5nce passed when any fresh orienta
tion of the German policy is calculat
ed to astonish the British public, but 
tne revelation of the plot to Induce 
Mexico and Janan to attack the Unit
ed States provided this country with 
a first-class sensation tonight 

The Associated Press Washington 
despatch gave the late afternoon pa
per the first news,-which was display
ed under startling headlines, such as 
"Great Hun Plot Unmasked,” “Most 
Sensational Plot of the War.’^‘‘Amaz
ing Reve’atlon of German Duplicity.

The edition of the papers was early 
exhausted. The immediate idea of the 
man in the street was: Here at last was 
an undoubted casus belli for the Unit
ed States, the only matter for curi
osity appearing to be how soon an ac
tual declaration of war might be ex- 

was too late for 
•- ftemom

menace.
The house, after a ten-hourj debate,’ 

and by an overwhelming majority,, 
passed a bill to empower the president 
to arm merchant, ships, and providing 
for a hundred million dollar bond is
sue. This bill, however, does not con
tain the grant of authority to. use

— , •wr -If "other instrumentalities” which theEnemy Continues to 11eld;
British Line Goes Forward

______ ___________ v To Substitute Senate Bill.
v. x When the house bill is received iu

North of Miraumont Advance of MUe and Half i. $5-^
. , ....... ... Mode, With Suce».fal Ca, Attack

HE International Nickel Company offered the Dominion their product Hear Souchez. houses as the law.
for the duration of the war in August, 1914, and were refused, accord- ---------------------------- _ the"vhlteTouT W That
ing to Hon. I. B. Lucas in the legislature yesterday. London. March 1.—*Toni|rht,B official commtinicatioti reads ! ministration stands behind the senate
H. H. Dewart was accusing the government of selling the Canada .__ * __. _ j .iMr,-,,. nrisoners including bin "fi'r8t- }ast and tne time.” with.

Copper Company, affiliated with the international, 592 % acres of nickel DunngFékwy we Ctptated 2133 German ^provision Jor^ther^nstrumontau-
land near Sudbury, and 2685 acres, reserving the minerals. They had'36 officers. The following villages were eithe p ask the president to disclose the gev-

of nickel land to John E. Hodge bf Minneapolis for dered to us by the withdrawal of the Germans: L-gny, lhiUoy, Le ernment’s sours of information of the
Barque, WarlencoertyPys, Miraumont, Petit Miraumont, Granccourt, ja on tlhnec n^pOSvt'ion that it. came 
Puisieux^u-Mont, Senre and Gommecourt. N _ .

The enemy continues to yield ground; in tne Ancre, norm or debate, instead, the senate merely 
M~umo„< our l— ,»r«,o=d tod.y » .vow dUtonoo of 800 'gM

- 4rnrtt of one and a-'half miles, -fa**-** -------- ft s- fr6m Gerr-n Foreign Minister Zlm-
on a îTT ;__  „f __4«|lewed hr mernann “o German Minister vonWè discharged gas this mommg south of Souchez, followed by Bckhardt tn Mexico city. The presj-

_ .1 •_ ...ljj, mm. nrisoners. A British raiding party also dent transmitted it immediately, witha raid, m which we too» some prisoners, ’ the statement that it would not be
entered German trenches northeast of Givenchy, Lens and La tsassee compatible with the public interests to 

, , , reveal furher details concerning It.and captured1 eignt prisoners. , Members of both houses of congress
I Mm- rover of a heaw artillery bombardment, a hostile raid- —some skeptical of the authenticity of 
un . , , . ___ ali.;_ the astounding revelations of Goring party succeeded last night in reaching, our trenches near Amain* many.a intrigue, others feeling that- it

. In both hum the enemv was ejected by our had been permitted to become publiccourt and Rancourt. In both cases me enemy was », ^ ln confrresB and thruout
counterattack. A few men are missing. y the country—met the situation with

considerable mutual artillery activity today in the "xceptlo^as today’s de*
velopments were unfolded, solidified ir 
to a decision to stand behind the pi 
sident

GOVERNMENT REFUSED OFFER 
OF NICKEL COMPANY’S PLANT

4 . > ' s>_____ _
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29.75 FACTS ABOUT NICKELAttorney-General Lucas,Dar
ing Heated Nickel Debate, 
States That Definite 0-fer 
Was Made to and Turned 
Down by Federal Çovern- 
ment at Beginning of War.

T
pected. The news 
editorUil comment in the 
papers, and the government officials
approached declined at ^the_
juncture
publication. . . .

Perhaps next to the effect of
in America, the attitude of Ja- 

excited the public mind most. 
Nowhere, however, did the 
vail for a

to make any statement for
patented 1583 acres 
$4,750, the last sale being made since tills session opened. The minister of 
mines had stated repeatedly that no niekel lands had been alienated since 
the Conservatives came into power. i

To indicate the German character of the International Company, Mr. 
showed that the late Wilhelm Merton of T’fZnkfcrt, end H. R.

the
news
pan That the International Nickel Com

pany, upon the outbreak of tht^ war. 
offered to turn over their plant and 
output during the war to the Domin- - 
ion Government and that the offer 
had been declined was the astound-

ire of beautiful 
ish and Ameri- J 
lie patterns are 
5 of pink, t blue,

pi vWIlvI Q, iiv n v i
vail for a moment that Japan c°uld 
b, detached from the entente alli
ance. Altogether, while the great- 
est confidence is felt that such an in
trigue could only recoil on its JMi- 
thors, the British public is watching 
■with greatest Interest further details 
and developments.

Wilson’s Shrewdness.
-The Daily News, tn an editorial,

^“The German proposals were doubt
less marked by a certain superficial 
astuteness, but only Germany 
believe that solicitations hy -fech a 
state as Mexico would suffice to de-

Dewart . _
Merton and Co., London, thru which the Intern&tibhâl 'Company made all 
their overseas sales, was a trusted adviser of the kaiser.ing statement made in the legislature 

last night by Attorney-General I. B. 
Lucas. Mr. Lucas made the statement 
somewhat heatedly during one of his 
many interruptions pf Hartley. H. 
Dewart's second speech on the nickel 
question. Mr. Dewart apparently did 
not Itkc the statement seriously, but 
characterized it as one of the many 
reckless assertions made by the gov
ernment in order to meet an 
gency.'

Mr. Dewart’s slashing attack on the 
government in respect to nickel was 
made during the course of the budget 

He called the attention of

ed Art Sateen, 
t for drapery, 
1rs, etc. Prac- 
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L 25c to 69c.

ENEMY ENTANGLES U.S.
IN MESH OF INTRIGUE

ay 75c ? enter-(Concluded on Pape 7, Column 5). ,

May Throw More Light on
German Plot in Mexico

Von Bernstorff on Orders From Berlin Threw Deep 
Net of Plots Over Country, Wash

ington Says.

There was 
Y pres sector.

1 Back.
:o 14 x 18 we 
moulding, debate.

the house to the fact that In Decem
ber last Hon. Howard Ferguson at 
Mimico denied that any nickel-bear
ing lands had béen alienated to the 
Cat ada Copper Company since the 
'Conservative party came into power. 
Mr. Dews rt said the records showed 
that C92 3-4 acres had been sold to 
the Canada Cooper Company since 
June, 1915, for $3 an acre: He had 
called attention to a sale of 337 acres 
.in his speech on the address, and 
Mr. Ferguson’s explanation had been 
that some prospector had performed 
the mining duties and became entitled 
to the patent and had transferred it 
to the Canada Copper Company. 
Amid applause and laughter from the 
opposition benches. Mr. Dewart ex
plained that this poor unknown pros
pector was none other than C. H. 
Hitchcock, for years the mining geo
logist of the Canada Copper Com- 

But Mr. Ferguson, he salid.

.75 Peace Party for Bill.
classed with theU.S. WAR DECLARATION 

AWAITED IN GERMANY
Nogales. Ariz., March,T~"A. 

i ment of justice agent Seized here to- 
L fiay a trunk belonging to W. H. 
f schwelbz, who claimed to be a former 

German army officer, and who ea- 
! caped last July from federal officers 

several days after he had been ar
rested in connection with an alleged 

. yfe to smuggle aeroplanes from the 
L U S. into Mexico.

Congressmen 
called "pacifist” group in the hoi 
who have been opposing a grant' 
authority to thé president ou. t 
ground that it would be a step towa 
war, announced that they would vo 
for the armed neutrality bill in the L>* 
lief that to arm the president to pro 
tect American rights might be thf 
way to avoid war.

Republican senators who have bee; 
filibustering against the armed neu
trality bill, not because opposed to_ It. 
but to force an extra session of con - 
grese, declared their conviction that 
the situation demanded united suppo 
of the president..

A congress badly divided, and in i> __ 
dying moments, with its legislative 
program at 
charges of 
from every side, suddenly took on a. 
new aspect.
“America first” had rung thru the 
halls of both houses and the Response 
had been almost instantaneous.

In the senate, members who have 
opposed the president in his manner 
of dealing with Germany on the 
ground that it was leading to war. 
were found fighting influences which 
the president’s supporters declared 

calculated to embarrass him. 
Stine Vo’ei Down.

There were bitter references in de
bate to senators whom the president 
would be expected to look to for ad
vice on foreign affairs. Chairman 
fitone ot the foreign relations com 
mittee was voted down In his own 
committee on his own draft of a re
solution asking the president to dts- 

if the American Government's 
information concerning 
phase of German Intrigue came from 
one of Germany's enemies.

With the authenticity of the nov 
celebrated Zimmermann Instructions 
officially established to the senate 
and the armed neutrality bill paessd 
the house tomorrow is expected to 
advopce the situation to the 
stage—the perfection of an armed 
neutrality bill acceptable to the pre
sident in all respects.

The question of an extra session of 
still Is undetermliied. Prcsi-

amed complete 
L Thurs- Offlcials refused to disclose any of 

the other elements in the German 
plot, but indicated that it was gener
al and wholesale.

The next step expected from abroad 
is a complete statement by Mexico of 
her attitude. Despite the long chain 
of suspicious circumstances tending 
to connect that country with Ger
many’s intrigues, officials expect an 
indignant repudiation by the Car
ranza government.

It is assumed also that Japan will 
take advantage of the opportunity to 
reaffirm her loyalty to the entente and 
her friendship for this country.

Washington, March 1.—Count von 
Bernstorff, the former German am
bassador, was instructed fi'vin Berlin 
to arrange the dismantling' of German 
warbound ships in American har
bors at the same time he received 
the Zimmerman note for transmittal 
to Mexico. v

This added thread in the mesh of 
German intrigue spun around 
country while Germany was still pro* 
testing friendship, was allowed to be
come known today with the inference 
that full and detailed instructions 

sent Bernstorff from Berlin" to

.50
.mel; size .19

development^ edttorial comment is accounted for by the lack of
, Tilwit news from Washington on which conclusions may be based. ^hTprtss merely reUer^te! th!t Germany has spoken the final word in 
re^rd to submarine warfare, and that the Rubicon has been crossed.

11 finishes of 
o x 60. Spe- Germany Unkaisered !

tills
The Katoer Is a gone coon. So. all of 

Ms brood.
right must give place to a people's gov
ernment.

The Kaiser has about wrecked Ger
many; made the German people the most 
suspected, the most distrusted, nation of 
our time.

1 There is no hope for the Kaiser or 
his brood in any cose; the only hope for 
the German people is to cut clear of the 
Kaiser.

The allies will treat with a German 
people cut free of the Kaiser; if the 
Germans hold with the Kaiser they will 
fee fought to a finish.
; It can't be Kaiser and people; It may 
be a people unkaisered.

I The battle rally of the allies is now, 
j and of the Teutons will soon be. Un

kaiser Germany.

The Hohenzollerns’ divine

men were
make war by this country imposs.h'e.

sixes and sevens and 
“playing politics” flyingCANADA TO PROHIBIT 

EXPORT OF POTATOES
FRENCH BREAD CARDS

TO PREVENT WASTE

Consumption Will Be Regulated, 
Minister of Provisions An

nounces.

AMERICANS ABOARD 
BRITISH SHIP SUNK

. It was as if the crypany. ___
bad made no explanation at all ofs a 
still more recent transfer to the 
Canada Copper Company of 355 acres 
of nicke1-bearing land, finally con
summated the very dav this session 
of the, legis’atu-e opened.

Sold Nickel Land Last Year.
Mr. Dewart also showed that in the 

last year over 1500 acres of nickel
bearing land had been sold to a Mr. 
John E. Hbdge of Minneapolis, and 
that in 1913 2685 acres had been sold 
to the Canada Copper Co., mining

Prices in thHe .dn°“te^lC qU„tttiM that are shipped out of the 
cLït^^Tüme Province dealers, for instance, are sending the tubers
in ^k^seriousnes! Attenuation suggests some 

is now proposed. _________ ______

Survivors of Galgorm Castle 
Are Thirteen Hours in 

Lifeboats.
Paris, March 1—Announcement that 

bread cards would be instituted ln 
France to prevent waste was made 
teday in an official communication is
sued by Edouard Herriot, minister of 
provisions. The announcement says:

“To avoid wastage, the minister of 
provisions has decided to regulate 
the consumption of bread by insti
tuting cards. Instructions will bo 
given to the prefects of the different 
departments to put the new regula
tions into effect.”

The minister also is studying 
measures to be enforced in the large 
centres of population to assure that 

■ Reference shall be given to the 
weffmded ,111, children and the aged 
in the distribution of milk.

were

drastic action such asONE BOAT MISSING(Concluded on Page 9, Column 1).
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I! Queenstown. March 1.—The British 
barque Galgorm Castle has been sunk 
by a German submarine. The survi
vors include two Americans. Harry 
Merret of Beaver Falls, Ea., and 
Harry Richardson of Boston. They 

13 hours in the boats. Captain 
Frampton of the Ga’gorm Castle, his 
wife and twelve of the crew passed 
thru Cork tnda't The'- had been 
landed lit a western port. •

The Ga’gorm Cast’e was sheVed 
and sunk Tuesday evening by a sub
marine. which started firing at a mile 
and a half range and continued until 
two boats got away from the ship.

Harry Merret (or Merritt) on"- of 
the two American survivors on the 
first boat said that a second boat was 
lost sight of during the night and 
posribly was swamped, as bad 
weather prevailed.

The missing boat contained the 
chief and third officers and ten men 
including two Americans, named 
Jackson, ordinary seaman, and David 
Walker, cook.

The sinking of the Galgorm Castle 
previously reported from Paris,

/"X N the Ancre in northwestern France, the Germans did not end their 
II withdrawal yesterday, but they continued to yield ground, according 

to the British official communication of last night. The British ad- 
if-J vanced their line north of Miraumont yesterday an average distance of 600 
nÆ yards on a front of a mile and a half. At Souchez, in the northern neck 

the big salient, between Gommecourt and Lens, the British discharged 
gas and then they made a raid, taking some prisoners. Making other raids 
northeast of Givenchy, Lens and La Bassee, the British entered the Ger
man positions and took eight prisoners.

* * * * a
The British official communication also gives a resume of the opera

tions in France pf last month, showing that their record is, perhaps, the 
best February record for any army since the war began. They took 2133 
German prisoners, including 36 officers, and they captured or had surren
dered to them by the Withdrawal of the Germans, the following eleven 
villages: Ligny, Thilloy, LeBarque, Warlencourt, Pys, Miraumont, Petit 
Miraumont, Grandcourt, Puisieux-au-Mont, Serre, and Gommecourt. In 
view of the British success, it is improbable that the Germans, if they do 
Undertake a last great offensive, will undertake it against the British army. 

*****
The action of the British yesterday in advancing their lines on a mile 

end a half front north of Miraumont, shows that no matter whether the 
Germans are retiring voluntarily or involuntarily, Sir Douglas Haig is pro-

(Continued A Page 2, Cols. 3 and 4.)

casualties in killed and wounded was 
estimated by General Maude at more 
than 20.000.

London, March l.-Tte remnants 
Turkish forces retreating from 

shattered
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beenKut-el-Amara have Restores British Prsstige.
The roüt of the Turks on the 

Tigris River north of Kut-el-Amara is 
expected by the military officials to 
do much to restore British prestige ln

-
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the middle east.
An official statement issued todayGet properly hatted at Dtneen’s 

early in the season and be satisfied. 
All the new English

were
elect to be prepared to 
March 6.

mob.
..This

from
was receivedinformation

General Maude, commander of 
the British expedition on the Tigris 
front, and was announced by Henry 
W. Forster, the financial secretary >t

says:
“Telegraphing on Tuesday, the | 

commander in Mesopotamia reported ! British Schooner Searched 
that thruout the day the pursuit of 
the beaten enemy had been continued 
by our cavalry and gunboats. A 
number of prisoners have been taken 
in course of the day’s operations, to
gether with at least six guns, three 
mortars, eight minethrowers, thirty 
pontoons, much bridging material, a 

Dec. 20, some 5009 Turkish prisoners targe river vessel, and a quantity of All firearms and ammunition on board
Turkish equipment, arms and ammunition.” were carried off, he said.
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By Cuban Revolutionists
5.00 the war office.

Mr. Forster said that more than 2500 
bad been taken by the

Mobi’e. Ala., March 1.—Cuban re
volutionists! boarded and forcibly 
searched the British schooner Ferce- 
ler in the harbor at Neu vitas. Cuba, 
Feb. 14, according to a store toll 
here today by Captain Ri R. Russeil,

orners, strong 
catches, linen 
size 24 inches,

prisoners
British since FWv 24, and that sinceseason.

the Dineen stock is in all its com
pleteness of variety. Dtaeen's, 140 
Yonge street Store open until 
10 o’clock Saturday night.
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